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Abstract
WaSiaN films were deposited by reactive sputtering in a N2+Ar atmosphere from a W target incrusted with
different number of Si pieces. The coatings present different crystallographic structures from the crystalline a-W and
W2N to amorphous phase. Crystalline films have very low grain sizes from 15 down to 3 nm.
For WaSi films there is a good correlation between the increase of the hardness and both the increase of lattice
parameter and decrease of grain size. However, for N containing films these tendencies are not systematically observed.
The homogeneity in the lattice distortion seems to be more adequate to interpret the hardness variation.
Generally, crystalline films have higher hardness (35–41GPa) than amorphous coatings (21–31GPa). r 2002
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
It is well known the improvement on the
strength of materials by grain refinement. The
Hall–Petch equation relates the yield stress, and
thus the hardness, with the inverse of the square
root of the grain size (). However, many authors
reported an inverse of this law when the grain size
decreases down to values lower than 10–20 nm
[1,2]. The softening observed was attributed to the
high volume fraction of interfacial regions that
leads to high deformation by different mechanisms
of grain boundary sliding. Recently, other authors
found that Hall–Petch relationship can be verified
either for very low period multilayers [3] or in thin
coatings of the system MaSiaN (M=W, Ti, V)
[4–6]. These last films were described as a
nanocomposite consisting of nanocrystalline ni-
tride phases ( down to 3 nm) in an amorphous
silicon nitride matrix (nc-MNx/a-SiNx) or in a
crystalline phase matrix (nc-MNx/c-MSix) which
had sufficient structural flexibility to form a strong
interface. Very high hardness values (over 50GPa)
were obtained in nc-TiN/a-Si3N4 coatings depos-
ited by plasma CVD [5].
Sputtering is a well known deposition technique
for the production of metastable structures,
including amorphous and high temperature
phases. With the appropriate selection of the
deposition parameters it is possible to deposit
compounds with a large range of grain sizes from
hundreds down to a few nanometers or even
amorphous structures.
Since some years ago we are being concerned
with the development of hard coatings based on
tungsten deposited by sputtering. Recently, we
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have been studying the system WaSiaN which,
owing to its peculiarity, is a good example to
analyse different type of parameters that are
usually presented (including the grain size) to
interpret the high hardness values obtained in thin
coatings. In previous papers [7,8] the results of the
hardness of WaSiaN films were presented and
discussed mainly as a function of their structure
and annealing temperatures. Crystalline coatings
showed higher hardness values than amorphous
films.
The aim of this paper is to discuss and interpret
the hardness results of WaSiaN coatings as a
function of the structural parameters, such as
grain size, lattice parameter and homogeneity
degree in the lattice distortion. Moreover, the
comparison with the literature results, particularly
with the interpretation suggested above [4–6], will
be discussed.
2. Experimental details
All the coatings were sputter coated in a Hartec
d.c. magnetron sputtering apparatus; deposition
was carried out at a power density of 11Wcm2
and a negative substrate bias at 70V. The total gas
pressure employed during the deposition was
0.3 Pa; the samples containing N were deposited
in a mixture of argon and nitrogen, with a partial
pressure ratio PN2=PAr in the range (0–2): the
thickness of the films was in the range (2–4 mm). In
order to obtain different Si contents in the films
(Si/W ratios in the range 0–1.2) the W target was
incrusted with an increasing number of Si pieces.
These pieces were distributed symmetrically on the
preferentially eroded zone of the target, following
the magnetic field of the magnetron. The coatings
were deposited on 310 refractory steel (AISI) and
M2 high speed steel (AISI) substrates which were
kept at temperatures close to 4501C.
The chemical composition of the coatings was
determined by Electron Probe Microanalysis
(EPMA) with Cameca SX-50 equipment.
The structure of the films was analysed by X-ray
Diffraction (XRD), using a Siemens Diffract-
ometer with Co Ka radiation. As referred to for
nanocrystalline TiaSiaN system [6], the grain
size was determined applying the Scherrer formula
with the integral width of the main diffraction
peak.
The hardness tests were performed in an
ultramicroindentation device Fischerscope H100,
with a Vickers indenter and a maximum indenta-
tion load of 50mN. Each hardness value is a result
of at least five indentation tests. The hardness
results were corrected in relation to the geome-
trical defects of the indenter, the thermal drift and
the uncertainty in zero position [9].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. WaSi system
Crystalline WaSi films were deposited with Si
contents in the range 1 to 5 at.%. All the coatings
showed the bcc a-W phase. The influence of Si
content on the hardness of WaSi films deposited
on both M2 and 310 steels is shown in Fig. 1.
Moreover, the evolutions of the grain size (hkl)
and lattice parameter (ahkl) of the films with the
increasing incorporation of silicon are also pre-
sented. As it was expected, the analysis of this
figure allows to conclude that the increase of the
hardness is related either to the decrease of grain
size or the increase of lattice parameter. Since long
time ago, the Hall–Petch equation justified quite
well the increase of the hardness with the grain size
decrease (>100 nm) and it was based on the pile
up of dislocations on grain boundaries [1,5]. For
lower grain sizes, dislocations are scarce and the
grain boundary sliding determines the material
deformation [1]. Thus, a ‘‘reverse’’ Hall–Petch
relationship can be observed with the consequent
softening of the material with grain size decrease.
However, if a strong interface between the grains
occurs during the material formation, the grain
boundary sliding can be avoided and the strength
and hardness will increase.
For very low grain sizes (o10 nm) the atomic
forces and the Griffith theory of crack growth
should be considered to explain the strength of a
material [5]. Following this theory, the critical
stress for the growth of a crack is inversely related
to its size and thus the strength of a material can
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be improved if the size of the cracks can be limited
to very small values (a few nanometers). As a
consequence, in nanocrystalline materials, if both
the grains and the grain boundaries are strong
enough impeding the crack growth, the size of the
cracks are very small (dimensions of the grains or
the interfaces) and very high strength can be
obtained. The lower their dimensions the higher
will be the hardness of the materials. The very
low grain size (80–150 nm) can contribute to justify
the very high hardness value of the W sputtered
film (20GPa) in comparison with bulk material
(3GPa). Moreover, the increase in the interplanar
distances of the W film (e.g. dð1 1 0Þ ¼ 2:2614 (A
against dð1 1 0Þ ¼ 2:2380 (A in ICDD standard [10])
suggests a high level of residual compressive
stresses in the coatings that contributes also
to explain the high hardness of this film. The
compressive stresses arise either from thermal
expansion coefficients misfit between the film
and the substrate (aW ¼ 4:5 106 K
1, a310 ¼
17 106 K1, aM2 ¼ 13 106 K
1) during the
cooling from the deposition temperature (4501C)
or from intrinsic reasons related to the bombard-
ment of the coatings during deposition. Owing
to the low deposition pressure and negative
substrate bias used in the deposition, energetic
particles (ions, neutrals reflected on the target,y)
reach the growing film with enough energy
to be incorporated in the film, giving rise to the
so called ‘‘atomic peening effect’’ [11]. It is
worthily to remark the good agreement be-
tween the hardness values of the same coating
deposited on the two different steel substrates and
the lattice parameter. The hardness is higher for
the film deposited on the 310 steel in agreement to
its higher lattice parameter (Fig. 1a and b),
probably due to the higher compressive stress level
induced by the higher misfit in the thermal
expansion coefficients values in relation to the
M2 steel.
The incorporation of Si in the a-W lattice in
interstitial positions [12], gives rise to an increase
of the compressive stress level as suggested by the
increase in ahkl values. Moreover, a decrease in
the grain size was also observed. Thus, higher
hardness values were found for these coatings.
3.2. WaN system
The films of the WaN system have the bcc a-W
structure for %No20 at%, the fcc W2N for
%N>35 at% and a mixture of these two phases
for intermediate N contents. As observed for the
W–Si system, the addition of N has also a
Fig. 1. Influence of the Si content on the (a) hardness, (b)
lattice parameter and (c) grain size, of WaSi sputtered films.
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significant influence on the hardness of W sput-
tered films (Fig. 2). For comparison, in this figure
are also shown results obtained previously in
another work [13] for the same type of films
deposited on M2 steel. The same factors indicated
above to justify the increase of the hardness with Si
addition can be used in the case of WaN films.
However, other points should be taken into
account. In fact, after the strong increase of the
hardness for 5 at%N, although the ahkl values
continue to increase and the grain size to decrease,
there is a softening in the films. A parameter that
has been referred to in the literature as having a
great influence in the strength of a coating is the
anisotropy degree in the distortion of the lattice.
Several authors [14,15] have found that the
dilatation of the lattice is only effective in
determining the hardness of a coating, if it is
homogeneous in all the directions. Even if very
great distortions are found in one set of crystal-
lographic planes, the consequent hardness increase
is only significant if congruent lattice deformation
is observed in all the directions. As can be
remarked from Fig. 2d, for 11 at% N, the decrease
in the hardness corresponds to an increase in the
anisotropy in the lattice distortion. Similar beha-
viour was found by Quesnel et al. [15] for WaC
coatings with the bcc a-W structure. Up to 14 at%
C the hardness increased with uniform dilatation
of lattice parameter; for higher C values the
expansion of the lattice became anisotropic and a
drastic decrease in the hardness was detected.
3.3. WaSiaN system
In the case of the simultaneous addition of Si
and N, three different structures must be consid-
ered: the films with the bcc a-W phase, those with
the fcc W2N nitride and the amorphous films.
In the first case, the films show a good
agreement with the trends shown in the curves of
Fig. 2 for W–N system. It is only worthily to
remark the case of W76Si12N12 film, presenting the
highest hardness found for the as-deposited W–Si–
N films, 41 and 45GPa when deposited on 310 and
M2 steels, respectively. In relation to Fig. 2, the
hardness values are higher than those obtained for
similar N contents. In spite of the small increase
Fig. 2. Influence of the N content on the (a) hardness, (b)
lattice parameter, (c) grain size and (d) lattice distortion, of
WaN sputtered films.
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of the lattice parameter (ahkl ¼ 3:23 (A against the
3.22 (A expected from the trend) both the higher
grain size (80 (A against 50 (A) and the higher
anisotropy in the lattice distortion ([1.2–2.1%]
against [1.3–1.7%]) suggest a decrease in the
hardness. The unique structural detail which is
very different in this film in comparison to W–N
films is its preferential orientation (Fig. 3).
Although all the other films have a [1 1 0] prefer-
ential growth, this film has a very strong [2 1 1]
orientation, which is higher for the film deposited
on M2 than for 310 steel (as it is the hardness).
The influence of the preferential orientation on
the hardness values can be analysed in the light of
the plastic deformation of materials. The higher is
the resistance to plastic deformation the harder the
material. The critical shear stress for a slip system
can be obtained from [16]
t ¼ s cosf cosl; ð1Þ
where s is the applied stress, t the shear stress in a
slip plane, f the angle between the directions of
the applied stress and the normal to slip plane, l
the angle between the directions of the applied
stress and the slip; m ¼ cosf coslFSchmid factor.
It is possible to have an idea of the s value to
reach a critical shear stress value in order to begin
the plastic deformation, if the Schmid factor, m; is
known. For bcc materials the slipping systems are
not so well defined as for hc and fcc; however, is
usually accepted [16] that slip can occur in all the
planes containing the close packed direction
/1 1 1S. Thus, if the stresses are applied normally
to the film surface (as it would be expected in the
hardness measurements), for [1 1 0] and [2 1 1]
orientations the Schmid factor is 0.46 and 0.40,
respectively. Thus, if the planes (2 1 1) are parallel
to the surface, a higher stress must be applied to
reach the critical shear stress and, consequently, a
higher hardness value must be obtained. As
W76Si12N12 film is preferentially oriented follow-
ing [2 1 1] direction, its hardness should be higher
than for W–N films, which are [1 1 0] oriented.
Fig. 4 presents the influence of the Si content
on the hardness of W–Si–N films (W45N55,
W51Si1N48, W50Si3N47, W49Si4N47 and
W34Si12N54) with W2N structure. If these results
are compared to those of literature either for W–
Si–N [5] or Ti–Si–N [17] systems (Fig. 5), it can be
concluded that the evolutions are quite different.
Veprek [5] found the maximum hardness value for
Si contents of 8–9 at%. At that time, they justify
this behaviour to the minimum grain size reached
at that point. However, later on [18] they referred
that, although the grain size is important, the main
parameter to be considered was the percolation
limit that was attained for that Si content. They
found in later research works [18] for Ti–Si–N
system that the grain size could decrease with Si
content increase, but the maximum hardness was
always reached for values close to 8–9at%. The
same is shown in Fig. 5 for the results of Vaz [17],
who have also presented a similar explanation for
this behaviour.
In the case of the present study the maximum
hardness (42GPa) is reached for only 1 at% Si
(Fig. 4), being noted a decrease in the hardness for
higher Si contents, with the lowest value deter-
Fig. 3. X-ray diffractograms of WaSiaN sputtered films
(sFsubstrate).
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mined on the film with 8 at% Si. This evolution
invalidates any tentative to explain the hardness
results based on that theory.
The analysis of Fig. 4 allows to conclude that
the influence of the structural parameters, indi-
cated above on the mechanical behaviour of the
coatings, can one time more be used to interpret
these results. Firstly, the small addition of Si lead
to an increase in the lattice parameter, suggesting a
higher compressive stress level. However, this
should not be determinant since for higher Si
contents, the ahkl values continue to increase and
the hardness decreases. What seems to really
matter is the preferential orientation of the
W51Si1N48 film (Figs. 3 and 4b). Contrarily to
the others, this film shows a very strong orienta-
tion, [1 1 1] instead of [2 0 0]. Recently, Ljungcrantz
et al. [19] deposited TiN coatings epitaxially on
MgO substrates differently oriented. By calculat-
ing the Schmid factors for the particular case of fcc
NaCl type structure of TiN, they obtained higher
critical shear stresses for plastic deformation in the
case of (1 1 1) oriented films. In agreement, the
experimental hardness values for TiN films grown
with (1 1 1) orientation were harder than the other
films. As W2N is isomorphous of TiN, a similar
behaviour can be expected which can explain the
higher hardness of the film with 1 at% of Si.
Moreover, as Fig. 4b shows, this is one of these
films presenting a lower anisotropy in the distor-
tion of the lattice parameters calculated from the
different crystallographic planes.
The increase in the grain size should be con-
sidered to explain the decrease in the hardness
observed for Si contents in the range [1–4 at% Si].
As presented in Fig. 4a, there is a good relationship
between the increase in the grain size (from 55 to
110 (A) and the decrease in the hardness (from 42 to
37GPa) for the films with 1, 3 and 4 at% Si. Finally,
it should be remarked that the lowest hardness was
found for W49Si4N47 film, which presents the
highest anisotropy in the lattice distortion, similarly
to the results of Quesnel et al. [15] for sputtered
coatings from the WaC system with b-WC1x
NaCl type structure. These authors found the
lowest hardness values in the films presenting the
greatest differences in the lattice parameters values
calculated from several crystallographic planes.
Fig. 4. Influence of the Si content on the (a) hardness and grain
size, (b) preferential orientation and lattice distortion, of
WaSiaN sputtered films.
Fig. 5. Influence of the Si content on the hardness and grain
size of WaSiaN (},~)[5] and TiaSiaN (J,K) [17] films.
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Generally, WaSiaN amorphous films are
softer than crystalline films. This tendency was
already observed for sputtered coatings of other
systems, such as WaCaCo [20], NiaCraN [21]
and WaNiaN [22]. The lower hardness values of
amorphous films can be probably related to their
lower compressive stress state. The evaluation of
the stresses in WaSiaN coatings was not the aim
of this study. However, in another study on the
deposition of WaN sputtered films, it was
demonstrated that the stresses diminish consider-
ably when the coatings change their structure from
crystalline to amorphous [23]. Moreover, for
WaCaCo coatings [20], there were clear indica-
tions, during the scratch testing of the films (tensile
cracking instead of conformal cracking), of lower
compressive stresses in amorphous than in crystal-
line coatings. Another point which is worthily to
consider is the size of the short range order
agglomerates characteristics of this type of struc-
ture. If the above referred ‘‘reverse’’ Hall–Petch
behaviour is taken into account, it should be
expected that for sufficiently low grain sizes (o2–
3 nm) a decrease in the hardness must be detected
with decreasing grain size. Thus, inversely, depart-
ing from the amorphous disorder, an improvement
of the hardness must be found with increasing
order in the structure. This tendency was observed
as can be verified in Fig. 6, on which the hardness
is plotted against the dimensions of the agglomer-
ates calculated by applying the Scherrer equation
to the main diffraction peak of the amorphous
films.
4. Conclusions
* WaSiaN films were deposited by sputtering
from a tungsten target superimposed with Si
plates, with increasing partial pressures of
nitrogen.
* For crystalline WaSi films the hardness
increases with increasing Si addition. This
behaviour was interpreted owing to increasing
lattice parameter and decreasing grain size.
* Similar behaviour was found for WaN films
with a-W structure, for low N contents
(o5 at%). However, for higher N contents, in
spite of the higher ahkl and lower hkl values, the
decrease of the hardness was explained by the
anisotropy in the lattice distortion.
* For WaSiaN films, besides these structural
parameters, it was necessary to consider the pre-
ferential orientation of the coatings to explain
the hardness variations. Hence, either the films
with bcc a-W structure or the films with fcc
W2N were harder when their orientation was
[2 1 1] or [1 1 1] than [1 1 0] or [2 0 0], respectively.
* The hardness of the amorphous WaSiaN
films was lower than that of the crystalline films
and it increases with increasing size of the short
range order agglomerates.
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